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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

NEW SOFTWARE FROM ASHTON-TATE

Inglewood, CA -- The introduction of TimeFrame and FrameLock

represents the first in a series of exciting new utility packages

to be released by the Ashton-Tate Publishing Group in 1985.

TimeFrame is a desk-top utility program specifically

designed to run with Framework, Ashton-Tate's integrated software

package. FrameLock, a file encryption program, locks any file

that can be read by the IBM PC or compatible computers; Framework

is not required to run this program.

TimeFrame and FrameLock were designed for Ashton-Tate DY

Enabling Technologies, a Chicago-based development firm.

According to Jane Mellin, Ashton-Tate's Director of

Publishing, "Ashton-Tate's decision to publish TimeFrame and

FrameLock demonstrates our commitment to providing products and

services for a broad range of customer needs."

Both products will be available in late July and will sell

for a suggested retail price of $39.95 each. They will be

distributed through Ashton-Tate's dealers and distributors. .
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GETTINGORGANIZED IS EASY WITH

TimeFrameTM

TimeFrame is your instant assistant for organizing
appointments, communicating with people, and getting things done.

This practical collection of desk-top utilities is the only
package available that is fully-functional with Framework.

TimeFrame features:

* APPOINTMENT BOOK

For daily, monthly, and yearly planning

* CALENDAR
Provides a six-month overview or a full month overview

highlighting scheduled appointments and meetings.

* CALCULATOR
Calculations may be entered into your spreadsheets,
databases, and wordframes.

* OFFICE ASSISTANT

With three integrated features:

-Directory: Keeps track of names, addresses, and phone numbers
-Letter Writer: Ideal for all correspondence needs

-Mail Merge/Mailing Labels: Information in the directory can be

used to personalize letters and produce mailing labels quickly
and easily

TimeFrame includes an easy-to-fol1ow tutorial, as well as a Quick
Start Guide for computer users already familiar with Framework.

REQUIREMENTS: Framework version 1.0 or 1.1

DOS version 2.0 or greater
512K RAM

Any IBM PC/XI/AT, or directly compatible personal
computer with two floppy drives, or one fixed
disk and one floppy disk drive.

Suggested retail price: $39.95



PROTECTYOURMOST CONFIDENTIAL DATA WITH

FrameLockTM

FrameLock is a computer program that allows you to lock, or
encyrpt, computer files that you want to keep secret.

FrameLock will encrypt ANY file* that can be read by your IBM

PC or compatible computer, including files created by:

FrameworkTM WordStarR

R:baseR

and many other popular software software programs.

*Framework is not required.

FrameLock offers you:

* Two-levels of security: Normal and High

* Password protection: Choose to make your password either
visible or non-visible on-screen

-* An advanced Chain Block Cipher that is virtuaLy
unbreakable! The average number of trials to .reak this

code is 9,223,322,036,854,780,000 (nine quintitlion).

* A powerful, yet easy-to-use program that takes your most

sensitive files and scrambles them into non-printable
symbols.

REQUIREMENTS: DOS version 2.0 or greater

Minimum memory of 320K

IBM PC/XT/AT; or directly compatible personal
computer with two floppy disk drives, or one fixed

disk and one floppy disk drive.

Suggested retail price: $39.95


